
Hume’s Guide for Running Fieldlynx

Polaroid sun glasses do not work real well
with the Palm Pilot screen.
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To Begin Fieldlynx and Open an Event

When you are
looking at the Palm
screen, find the
FieldLynx icon.

Tap on the
FieldLynx icon

The first
FieldLynx screen
shows you the events
which are loaded. The

+ by the event means
that there is more to
show.

When you use
your stylus to “Tap”
on the FieldLynx
menu, you see this set
of selections

On the upper
right, you have a pull
down menu with a
variety of choices.
The first choice is
“General” and you
need to set Language
and rule book.

After you deal
with “General” go to
Database.
Under “Database
General” you need to
set your reminder,
then select Comm.
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Under “Database
Comm” you select
connection.
Important to make
sure your Host IP
Address is the IP of
the computer running
NetExchange.

Under
Scoreboard, we have
three taps, the
information which
comes from others.

2nd tab…

3rd tab…

Under
LaserLynx, more
“stuff” where
someone else has the
information.

…and more
“stuff”

Continue to tap
the + until you reach
the bottom level, in
this case, Flight 1.

Tap on Flight 1
and you see the list of
athletes.

There are two
columns, the one
which shows the
athlete’s status, and
the one with the
athlete’s name.

Tap on the X by
Russ Bell.
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Ooops, you get a
dialogue box which
reminds you that you
have NOT setup the
event.

You must setup
the event; tell the
computer what rules
to follow for the
event.

Tap on OK.

To Set Up A Throwing Event
The dotted line
above Russ Bell
shows Bell is the
name at the top of
the page and
Beckenhauer is the
name at the bottom
of the p[age.

In order to setup
any event, tap on

.

You must decide
if you are recording
your results in metric
or English marks.

Tap Next.

In the horizontal
jumps and throws,
you must first
decide if everyone
will have the same
number of attempts,
or if you will have
trials and finals.

Tap on the box
to select your choice.

After you decide
on how you are
going to run the
vent, fill in the
blanks which
identify how many
attempts and how
many advance to the
final.

Use your stylus
to move the cursor to
the appropriate
blank.

When you tap
on Next in the above
screen, you will have
an opportunity to
set LaserLynx.

Tap on Finish.

To Check-In Athletes for Throwing Events

Now, when you
tap on the X by Russ
Bell’s name, you have
the three choices
listed below.

You may check in
the athlete;

You may Suspend
an athlete (more
later);

You may force an
athlete to be Up
(more later).

Check in Bell.
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Check in five
athletes.
An “X” means the
athlete has not been
checked in.
One arrow, means the
athlete is UP.
Two arrows mean the
athlete is on deck.
Three arrows mean
the athlete is on hold.

Tap on Bell’s name
and you see the
screen where you are
to enter your mark.

The X is used for a
FOUL.

The P is used for a
PASS.

The third icon on
the right is an
eraser. Highlight a
mark and tap on
the eraser to erase.

Tap on to
reach the screen
which will let you
enter a mark.

Use your stylus to tap
on the numbers you
want.

The arrow
moves the erases the
number to the left of
the cursor.

The enters the
mark and returns to
the previous screen.

Oooops, if you did
not enter two decimal
places after the
decimal, you will see
this dialogue box.

When you reach this
screen you should
check to make sure
the entered the
correct mark.
Tap on the second
icon from the right
on the bottom,

, to convert
a metric mark to
English, and back.

See, it works!

Now tap , the
icon in the lower left
corner. You will go
back one screen and
be able to call up
your next athlete.

To Setup A Horizontal Jump
You must decide

if you are recording
your results in
Metric or English
marks.

For the Long
Jump I am going to
demonstrate English.

Tap Next
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For the long
jump, we are going
to give each athlete
three attempts.

Tap on Next.

If you are doing
a Triple Jump, your
next screen allows
you to name the
jump boards.

Tap on the line
behind the name,
erase Board 1 and
type in any name you
choose.

Yes, you can use
LaserLynx on the
horizontal jumps,
BUT LaserLynx is
usually reserved for
the long throws.

Tap Finish.

The screen shows
you that the
Attempts have been
set to 3 and the
athletes will be on
the 1st.

In the Shot, we
set the Attempts to
be 3 and asked for a
final.

There is another
box which now says
Prelim. When you
tap on Prelim, you
will create the final
and that button says
Final.

To check in an athlete for a horizontal jump

During check-in
for horizontal jumps
you have a choice to
select which board
will be used. Usually
this will only apply to
the triple jump.

Tap on your
board of choice and
say OK.

After check-in,
when you tap on
Jenny Adams’ name,
you see this screen.

Remember “X”
means Foul and “P”
means Pass.

Tap on to
begin entering a
mark.

After you type in
numbers for feet you
MUST tap Feet.

After you type in
numbers for inches,
you MUST tap on
Inches.

Use NM if the
jump is not a foul, but
not long enough to
measure.

Tap to go
back a screen.

Now you are
ready to enter the
wind reading for your
horizontal jump.

Tap on the -0.0
under wind and then

tap on to
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enter the wind
reading.

You MUST tap

on the or

to indicate the
direction of the wind.

Remember, two
digits after the
decimal point.

To Set Up A Vertical Jump

When you reach
level of a flight for the
high jump, you see
the screen on the
right.

Tap on to
begin your setup.

Yep, your first
chore is to choose to
enter results in metric
format or English.

FieldLynx runs 5-Alive in the manner taught by
USATF. If you do not want to use this method, do
NOT use 5-Alive. You can call up someone
FieldLynx doesn’t think should be jumping, BUT
it is a pain.

Your next choice
is to “5 Alive” or not.

The rules say you
MAY use 5-Alive, but
don’t have to. If you
do, leave the STOP
button checked when
you have less than 9
athletes.

Your next screen
lets you set the
Starting height, the
ending height and the
interval.

Tap on the
numbers for starting
height and you get the
dialogue box which
uses the up and down
arrows to select your
height.

You must choose an ending height, BUT you need
to be careful. FieldLynx will handle more than 20
heights, but Hy-Tek’s Meet Manager will not.
Combined event vertical jumps tend to have a far
greater spread than invitational events. Don’t
worry, you can always add a height if you need.

After you enter
your Start, End and
Interval heights, you
MUST tap on Apply.
If you do not you will
get a dialogue box
which reminds you.

After you Apply,
you may View your
handy work.

You may need to add a height if your end height is
too low.

You may need to add a height or change a height if
the last jumper wants to try a non standard height.

You may need to change heights if, as in a
championship meet, where the opening increments
are one height, but then changes to something
less.
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It is here in View
bar heights where
you can change your
bar heights.

When you tap on

the on the
side you get this
screen.

You will ADD a
bar height after the
highlighted number.

If you want to
delete a height
highlight a height
and tap on the x.

You may adjust a
height by selecting a
height to change and
taping on the hand
holding a pencil.

To Check In An Athlete For A Vertical Jump

When you tap on
the “X” to the left of
Niki Reed you get this
screen.

If you tap on
Check-In the athlete
will begin at the first
height.

To set a different
opening height, tap
on Set Opening
Height.

Tap on your
selected opening
height and tap on
OK.

This screen shows
UP, On Deck, On
Hold, and the other
two in the 5-Alive
series.

If you tap on All,
you will only see the
five in/remaining in
5-Alive.

In Niki’s case, if I
checked her in to
open at 1.88. Notice
she already has pass
down for 1.83.

Of course, if I did
not check Niki in to
open at 1.88, she
would open at 1.83.
Tap on O if she

makes the height.
Tap on X if she

misses the height.
Tap on P if she

passes.
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Please note that
when you tap on the
Award Stand,

, lower right,
you see the placing
AND why.

Note the tie
breakers
The first number is

the jump on which
they made their last
height.

The second number
is the number of
their misses in the
competition.

You can explore the Lynx site by going to www.finishlynx.com. Every time your
pointer is on a choice, you see more drop down menus.

The following is the World Wide Web address for downloading new versions of
the FieldLynx demo version 3.0.

http://www.finishlynx.com/products/fieldlynx/overview/body.htm

http://www.finishlynx.com/products/handhelds/software/download/index.htm

You can download a DEMO version. When you download the DEMO version,
you have an opportunity to practice EVEN if you do not have a Palm Pilot.

www.finishlynx.com
Downloads

FieldLynx
Download

Demo Version (the 2nd choice)

Hugues Lacroix – hlacroix@finishlynx.com
Support - support@finishlynx.com


